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any game or competition imaginable.
And then there are what I call the “nonIs it just me or are the Olympics no longer sport” sports. Recently I was browsing the
special? It seems to me that when I was a channels and came upon a skateboarding
kid, and even up until the last few years,
competition. Skateboard?!? In fact, these
the Olympics were something that I looked guys weren't even very good. Most of them
forward to watching. There was a feeling ended up falling on their asses and looking
that they were something special; an event like the most un-athletic losers on the planthat occurred only every 4 years and inet. But, they had real sponsors and some
cluded the world’s best amateur athletes.
network felt it was worth their time and
money to broadcast this scintillating event.
As the start of the Olympics drew closer,
the excitement grew. I looked forward to Therein lies the problem. Because we have
watching my favorite events and the new
so many channels broadcasting so many
stars who were favored to set new records sporting events around the clock and beand win the gold.
cause every event, arena, uniform, etc. has
And of course, there were the much antici- some sponsor’s logo on it, sports, including the Olympics, have become, for me, ho
pated showdowns between he American
athletes and their Soviet and East German -hum. We are overwhelmed and desensitized to the point of it being commonplace.
counterparts.
But, I’ll make the best of it and look forBut now, we seem to be bombarded with
sports around the clock. You can’t turn on ward to my favorite summer Olympic
events; Rhythmic Gymnastics and Equesthe TV without being able to find almost
trian Dressage.

Something to Think About...
How about a little British humor? If you are a Mr. Bean, or Rowan Atkinson, fan,
you’ll enjoy his performance during the opening ceremonies of the 2012 London
Olympics. Go to:

revco-inc.com/videos
then look for the FY I “Something to Think About…” Videos
Monthly Quote

Client Corner
In July, we added yet another organization to our growing list of ServerLIFT
clients. Brian Greene of Institute for
Defense Analyses (IDA) in Alexandria,
VA recently received his SL-500FX
Front Loading Powered ServerLIFT.
Thank you, Brian, and welcome to the
Revco family.
You, too, can join Brian and our many
other ServerLIFT clients to make your
IT hardware moves and installations
faster, easier and safer. Go right now to
easy-server-installations.com
to get your FREE Server Installation
Survival Kit.
control-consoles.com

“Gold medals aren’t made of gold.
They’re made of sweat, determination,
and a hard-to-find alloy called guts.”
- Dan Gable
Share Your Thoughts and Earn a Reward
I want to hear what you think about
Revco and our products. It’s quick &
easy, and your efforts will be greatly appreciated...and rewarded with a $15 Best
Buy Gift Card. To get started, go to:
temp.revco-inc.com/add-your-thoughts
And, when you refer a new client to
Revco, you can earn a $50 Visa Gift
Card and even a dinner for 2 at your
choice of any restaurant! Start now.
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Stay Hydrated
When Temps Rise

Olympic Sudoku
This one is tough

For many, drinking enough water every
day is a challenge; especially during the
summer months when temps are rising.
In fact, according to a survey by Cornell
Medical Center’s Nutrition Information
Center, 75% of Americans are chronically dehydrated. Dehydration causes fatigue, foggy memory, a dip in concentration, and an increase in anxiety and irritability. Dehydration is also one of the
most common risk factors for kidney
stones.

Ancient Greek Athletes
In ancient Greece, athletes didn’t worry about getting endorsements for
their athletic wear because they weren’t wearing any. That’s right, competitors back in the day had to strut
around naked, and only men were
allowed to compete.

Olympic Fun Facts
 The United States has won more
medals (2,411) at the Summer
Olympics than any other country.
 Only 4 athletes have won medals in
both the summer and winter Olympics. Eddie Eagan is the only athlete to ever win gold in both—as a
boxer in 1920 and as part of the
bobsled team in1932.
 Greek gymnast Dimitrios Loundras,
who competed in the 1896 Athens
Olympics, is still the youngest
Olympic medalist and competitor on
record. He was only 10 years, 218
days old and received a bronze
medal in the team parallel bars
event.
zlockcords.com

Hydration helps fight these problems. A
study cited in The Journal of Clinical
Endocrinology &
Metabolism found
that drinking cold
water boosted
healthy men and
women’s metabolism rate by 30
percent. Here are 4 ways to make it easier
to stay hydrated:
1. Eat your water. Eating foods with a
high water content not only help you stay
hydrated they make you feel full faster so
you don’t overeat. Celery, melons, citrus
fruits, kale, and tomatoes are a few good
choices.
2. Drink sparkling water. If you dr ink
soda, try swapping it out for sparkling
water. It helps keep you hydrated and
gives you the fizziness you’re used to
with soda.
3. Drink a glass of water before every
meal. This helps keep you hydr ated &
you’re less likely to overeat.
4. Add natural flavoring. If you get
bored of drinking plain water, try spicing
it up. For example, you can add citrus
juice such as lemon, lime, or orange. Add
freshly cut cucumbers or fresh sliced ginger. Adding pickle juice to water makes
your own electrolyte replacement drink.
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